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I’d like to start off this report by
acknowledging the traditional custodians of
the land, the Peek Whurrong people and
pay my respects to the elders, past, present
and future. I am prompted to do this as
this we are coming to the end of
reconciliation week which is possibly the
most important annual event in the
Australian calendar. I pay my respects to
the elders of the land on which we learn
and teach as I believe it is their stories,
their wisdom and their knowledge that will carry the narrative of Warrnambool and
Australia forward. I believe that we cannot hope to understand ourselves, our culture and
our place in this world unless we are reconciled with the Aboriginal and Torres Straight
Islander people of Australia. I acknowledge that this will take many years, perhaps many
generations to genuinely engage with this process of reconciliation. Yet I know we are
taking steps in the right direction at our school. I have been enthused to hear about all the
discussions and learning about reconciliation happening in tutes and classes at
Warrnambool College this week. I know this will help to move us forward together as a
nation, not only during reconciliation week but during every week of the year.

Over the past two weeks there have been many students out of the school at year 10
camps in Melbourne and year 10 work experience. I imagine as students look back on
their time at school this year, many of them will reflect that these experiences were one of
the highlights of their learning in 2017. Being exposed to the numerous cultural, historical,
practical, metropolitan and artistic experiences in Melbourne is vital for our students to
open their eyes to a larger reality beyond the school gates of Warrnambool College. We
can’t underestimate the amount of energy that goes into making these opportunities
possible – I’d like to sincerely thank all the staff who gave up their time to attend the
camps, the staff that remained back at school to cover classes and the staff who worked on
preparing finances, bookings and documentation for weeks leading up to the camps. Work
experience provides our students with experiences that cannot be replicated within our
school gates. Students work alongside those in various parts of industry and organisations,
giving them glimpses into what life might look like in the workplace as they get older. We
have fantastic connections to many local businesses and I’d like to thank them to taking so
many of our students into their care in the past fortnight. We are indeed very lucky to be
living and learning within the generous community of Warrnambool.

If you have skills or abilities that you think could be utilised to support our school and
students’ learning, we’d love to hear from you. We’re always looking for ways to
introduce authentic learning experiences into our classes and programs at Warrnambool
College and more often than not the expertise required to further engage our students is
actually found within our parent community. If you’d like to offer your time and
experiences, please contact the front office and leave your details so we can find the best
way of making use of your expertise.

Kind Regards,

www.wblcoll.vic.edu.au
Grafton Road, Warrnambool Vic 3280

Ph: 5564 4444

email: Warrnambool.co@edumail.vic.gov.au

www.wblcoll.vic.edu.au

Parents please note: Students are supervised between the times of 8.45am until 3.45pm daily

VCE Requirements

Adam Matheson

Students can only graduate with the VCE by satisfactorily completing a minimum of
16 units, three of which must be from the English group. Parents should be logging
onto compass and checking their child’s progress reports to ensure that they are
meeting these requirements. Anyone that requires additional support or counselling
about their pathway should contact Brad Henriksen or Kerry Cheeseman in the VCE
center or via compass. Families should also note that VCE Unit 3 students will be
completing the Practice GAT and GAT on Thursday 8 th June and Wednesday 14th
June, respectively.
Upcoming dates

Families are reminded that Friday 9th June is a student free day at Warrnambool
College. Staff will be completing Professional Development and the college
th
Cassandra Crevola Administration will remain open during usual office hours on this day. Monday 12
June is the Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday and the college will be closed on that
day.
Uniform

Dan Lee

We are noticing a number of students wearing non-uniform clothing to school.
Families and students are reminded that students can incur a demerit for not wearing
appropriate uniform; if a student reaches a tally of 5 demerits, they will incur a
detention. Students are asked to bring a signed note from a parent/guardian if they
are unable to wear uniform on a particular day, noting that hoodies are not to be worn
at school at any time.

To Grandparents who are the primary
carer:
Please contact our wellbeing centre if you
are experiencing difficulty sourcing the
winter school uniform for our students.
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LOGANS REPORT
STARTLIGHT DAY – FRIDAY 19th MAY
Sausages, Slices and Cakes were just a few of the items on sale at the
Logan’s house dress up and fundraiser day for the Starlight Children's
Foundation. The Starlight Children's Foundation has a mission to
“brighten the lives of seriously ill children and their families”. At the
Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne, there is a Starlight Express
room where ill children escape a world of stress and trauma and are
allowed a sense of normality. The kids are able to watch DVDs, or play
Xbox, PlayStation or Wii. They can join Captain Starlight for a musical
jam session or watch a live magic show. It’s such a privilege to be able
to fundraise and help these children and their families in a time of
need. “Sporting Hero” was the theme for Fridays dress up day, we saw
footballers, basketballers and even cyclists. With a bake sale at recess
and a BBQ with frog in a pond at lunchtime, we were able to raise over
$1,700. A great effort by all involved, thanks to those who donated,
brought food and especially the Logan's leadership team for making it a great day for all.
Harry Rooke (Logans Student House Leader)

Cross Country:
Congratulations to all Logans students who participated in tough conditions at the WC House Cross Country event.
Well done to the following students who placed in their age groups.
14 year girls – 2nd – Zahra Walker.
14 year boys – 2nd – Alistair Artz.
15 year boys – 2nd – Connor Johnson.
13 year boys – 3rd- Jackson Hand.
17 year girls – 3rd – Mimi Dixon.
These students along with 15 other Logans students and 60 other Warrnambool College stduents competed in Woodford on Friday
26th May for a place at Greater Western on the 5th June.
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THE LOGANS MUSIC BATTLE – ‘A BLAST FROM THE PAST’:
Last week in Logans a number of tutes introduced the Logans Music Battle into their weekly schedule
during Friday tute time. Each student in a tute nominates anonymously a song that pre-dates the 2000’s.
Every week 2-3 of the nominated songs are played loud and proud on a Friday morning, after which
students rate each of the songs played out of 10. At the end of term/playing the songs, the song with the
highest votes tally wins a prize. We will then have a battle between tutes, to discover which Logan's tute
has the best taste in music. It is a bit of fun and a
great way to start a Friday. Following in the footsteps
of Glen A. Baker, Richard Wilkins and Molly
Meldrum . . . . rock on music aficionados.

WOW AWARDS:
WOW awards are an opportunity for us as a house to
acknowledge student efforts and achievement across
the many and varied developmental areas here at
Warrnambool College. A growing number of Logans
students are now eligible for a 20 point prize,
including the following who have 30 points or more:

Student
FOGARTY, Maggie
FARY, Maya
VAN SOMEREN, Serena
CALDERWOOD, Tanner
KELSON, Zahli
BOND, Mikayla
WALLACE, Rachael
DIXON, Meg

WoW points to date
36
36
33
33
32
31
30
30

Live, Laugh, Learn Logans!
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Logans Starlight Shake at City Memorial Bowls Club.
Logans would like to thank the generosity of student leader, Bayley McGowan and his parents Tanya and Michael for offering to
support The Starlight Charity. The McGowan’s through their restaurant at City Memorial Bowls Club, have created a White
Chocolate and Berry Cheesecake Starlight Shake to add to their dessert menu. From the sale of each shake the McGowan’s will
donate $5 to the Starlight Charity. This is an amazing act of generosity and we would like to congratulate Bayley for his idea and
efforts in bringing this to fruition. It will be on sale for the month of June, so please support if you can.
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MERRI REPORT
The last few weeks have been exciting and rewarding for Merri, we won the Cross Country by a country mile, thanks
to our high levels of participation and sporting prowess. A special mention goes out to M1 for accumulating the
most points here, a great effort which helped get us over the line. Our ability over the long distance was
represented well through the following students, who participated in the Interschool Cross Country: Stella
Bridgewater and Naticia Varley both won their respective age categories!

On the theme of sporting achievement, Joseph Sycopoulis and Georgia McDowell have been selected for the
Victorian Table Tennis team, what an achievement! We have our Bake Sale coming up on the 23 rd of June, a key part
of our House Fundraiser, with all families welcome to contribute baked goods of all variety. All the best to our year
11’s and 12’s with the upcoming GAT, having a positive approach to this is pivotal. Finally, our house activity day is
on the last day of term, the events of the day are not yet finalised… Keep posted for more information about this!

Go Merri, keep up the great work!
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YEAR 7 FOOTBALL—WINTER SPORTS
Last Thursday the year 7 Football team represented the College in great fashion. The team hadn’t had the most thorough of lead ups
into the day, however upon arrival at the rooms and donning the College jumper, the boys’ minds soon turned to competition. We
took a while to get going during the first game against Emmanuel A, with the boys unsure of each others ability and game plan. It
turned out that this would be the only game we’d concede for the remainder of the day.
There was a reshuffle of positions for Game 2, which saw a strong midfield serve the forward line exceptionally well. Everyone was
playing their role, however Adam Sztynda’s ability to find the ball and use it well was on show. The boys gelled so well that Brauer
were unable to get it past their forward zone, with the communication on field being one of many highlights.
The third game against Emmanuel B saw a minor change in positions for some players, Niall Gurry took several strong marks up
forward, following through with a few handy goals too. The boys tired towards the end, with minimal rest between games 2 and 3
however their endeavour did not waver at all.
All up, the boys represented themselves and the College in great spirits on and off the field. Their
teamwork and ability to help each other out was an absolute standout, and is a skill they can apply to
their studies. We were well served by the year 10 SPP boys, who helped officiate, run water, and carry
important messages out to the players. Great work guys.
Tom Wilson.

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL—WINTER SPORTS
On Thursday the 18th of May a group of 27 fantastic Year 8 boys came together and formed the boys Warrnambool District interschool
football team. These boys throughout the day showed the fighting Bullants spirit, going down to Emmanuel College Blue by 1 point in
a tense, hard fought game that came right down to the final seconds of the match with goal sneak Logan King’s two goals almost
helping the Warrnambool College boys to steal the match. Following this the Bullants had to back up and play the strong Emmanuel
College White team straight after with the boys going down by 56 points. Despite having a slow start to this game, the boys showed
tremendous persistence and resilience to outscore the opposition in the second half with Jake Shircore, Sebastiaan Grundy and Trae
Ngatai kicking final quarter goals whilst also holding Emmanuel White to none themselves. All boys performed very well throughout
the day but some of the players that led the way for the Bullants included Charlie Edney, Jonah Maher, Cyrus Fenn, Myles McCluggage,
Logan King and Indy Shanahan. The whole squad is to commended on their attitude with coaches of the Emmanuel teams commenting
on how well all the boys represented Warrnambool College showing great mutual respect towards the opposition and the umpires,
well done to all involved!

SPP
On Wednesday night we were lucky enough to be joined by our SPP Basketball
Ambassador Nathan Sobey.
Along side our amazing coaches, Rebel Notor and Nicole Gynes, Nathan assisted with
training, and spoke to the students about his training, recovery and road to success.
The students loved the session and there were no shortage of photo’s, questions and
excitement after training.
We would like to thank Nathan for his work with
the SPP program and wish him all the best as he
embarks on his next adventure in the US.
Jackson Greene
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Warrnambool Division Cross Country
After a very wet experience for our School Cross Country day, our 79 runners were greeted with clear skies and sunshine at the
Warrnambool Division Cross Country event at Woodford last Friday. All students competed well with many great performances. We
were successful in bringing home the aggregate for the Intermediate Boys, Senior Boys and Senior Girls age groups.
Congratulations to the following age group placegetters:
Lily Johnson – 2nd 14 year girls
Rhys Buck – 1st 14 year boys
Stella Bridgewater – 1st 15 year girls
Logan McLeod – 1st 15 year boys
Luke Wilson – 3rd 15 year boys
Jay Rantall – 1st 16 year boys
Natica Varley – 2nd 17-20 year girls
Lorcan Hancock – 1st 17-20 year boys
Matthew Rea – 2nd 17-20 year boys
Matthew Noonan – 3rd 17-20 year boys
Good luck to the 53 students who have qualified for the Greater Western Region Final to be held at Deakin University, Warrnambool
on Monday 5th June.

Premier League Game v Hallam College at Hallam – Wednesday May 24th.
The Bullants made the big 4 hour trip to Hallam with 19 players but everyone was ready to go! We had some areas of focus for improvement. We attempted to implement the way we wanted to play after our first game and we did a reasonable job. The Bullants
however, as hard as we tried, we were outclassed by a superior outfit. Hallam moved the ball quickly, ran in numbers and played
some outstanding footy. Although, we were well beaten, we remained disciplined and kept trying our best. Matt Dennis played his
best game as a Bullant and won a lot of footy and took some good marks. Ethan Harvey was terrific at the contest while Liam Stow
battled hard against some giants in the ruck! Jalen Porter was very good again down back. Tate Porter was elusive up forward and on
a wing and Mitch Bidmade worked hard all game and won the ball under a lot of pressure. This was a great insight for our players into
a school system that has invested over 10 years into their elite program.
Our next game is against Essendon Keilor College on Wednesday June 7 th at Russell’s Creek-Mack Oval at 1pm.
Score
Warrnambool College
0 Goals

v

2 Behinds = 2

Hallam College
20 Goals 18 Behinds = 138

Best Players: Matt Dennis, Ethan Harvey, Liam Stow, Jalen Porter, Tate Porter, Mitch Bidmade
Thanks
Danny Finn
Warrnambool College Senior Boys Bullants Football Coach.
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STATE FINALS—TENNIS
A 5am start was less than optimum for the boys and girls intermediate tennis teams representing the school in the state finals on
Friday 26th May. The early start was followed by a quiet trip up with everyone catching up on lost sleep. After a quick stop in North
Melbourne to collect our final team member from the year 10 camp we negotiated peak hour Melbourne traffic to get to Bundoora
tennis centre.
The boys began with a torrid start against Maribyrnong but Patrick Drake was able to win his set with an excellent serving game. He
then backed up with Harry Boyd to win his doubles tie. Jaxen Dalton and Flynn Gurry were competitive in many of their ties but the
boys were not able to get over the line against St Helena Secondary College and went down by a game against St Josephs College.
The girls had had an equally challenging opening rubber against Maribyrnong first and won only 5 games. But this served to kick the
girls into gear and were able to win the rest of their rubbers against Koonung Secondary College and Bendigo South-East Secondary
College. Danielle Warren, Greta Dabizzi and Haley Eldridge were able to dominate their singles ties and Danielle and Greta formed a
formidable doubles partnership.
In the Semi Final the girls played Dandenong High School. Danielle and Lori Boyd lost close singles ties, but the wins for Greta and
Hayley meant the tie was hanging on the balance of the doubles matches. The girls were able to win the doubles sets with Lori
playing an excellent doubles match.
In the final we came up against Maribyrnong again. The girls were far more competitive on this occasion, rising to the challenge of
the finals, but we were unable to win any of the singles ties.
All members of both teams represented the school with pride and were able to show excellent sportsmanship throughout the day. I
would like to congratulate all members involved in the day.

SOLO NEWS

On Friday Jacqui, Helen and Lisa attended an ES Forum conference facilitated by TAFE which focused on strategies used
in dealing with children affected by trauma presented by Jan Smith. Jane Langley also spoke about practical strategies we
can use to understand Social and emotional competence and the impact it has on learning and behaviour. Jane did a
second presentation on successful relationships with students with 3 step plan around a developmental relationship
framework. Three other speakers delivered sessions on Education Support Staff by Jayne McKinna and Nathan Isles,
Nurturing Rooms by Robin Ledin, Tania Billington and Meridith Anderson from WEPS and Positive Education presented by
Ann Dwyer from Warrnambool East Primary School.
The conference was very informative and delivered in a positive manner with opportunities to network with various
specialist professionals in one room.
Two useful links l can share are:
SMART Strategies for Managing Abuse Related Trauma
http://www.childhood.org.au/for-professionals/smart-online-training
Kids do well if they can-Dr Ross Greene
http://www.livesinthebalance.org/
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What an amazing Term 2 we have had in Hands on Learning thus far!!
We have been watching the building progress of our new space since the end of Term 1 with much anticipation. With this
in mind, we are very pleased to announce that we have officially moved into our new space. Our students have made a
great contribution to the new Hands on Learning space through fundraising at our Bunnings BBQ and their continual work
cleaning out the space prior, during and on completion, allowing them to really take ownership of their new space. The
students have also put their new kitchen to good use this week, where they baked cakes and muffins, made homemade
sausage rolls, pancakes and a variety of cut sandwiches.
Hands on Learning has had the privilege of being involved in a project with Tozer Reserve and Warrnambool City Council.
As part of this project, our students constructed two picnic tables from both recycled and new materials. This week, some
of our Hands on Learning students were lucky enough to present and hand deliver the completed picnic tables to Tozer
Reserve. Students were met by Mayor Kylie Gaston, Councilor Robert Anderson, valued members of the Tozer Reserve
Committee and our Principal David Clift. Through this, the students were able to show off their finished product and
receive thanks in person for their contribution to the Tozer Reserve.
This year has seen the Hands on Learning program develop in leap and bounds and we want to thank everyone in our
school and local community who has supported us, shared our vision and recognized what a fantastic program Hands on
Learning is for our students at Warrnambool College.
Leon and Kym.
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FOOD TECH
Last week the Food Technology team were fortunate to have local Sri Lankan chef; Jayaweera
Bandara spend some time with our Year 11 VCE Food Studies classes. Bundy facilitated a SRI
LANKAN Master Class in U2 which provided students with an understanding of Sri Lankan culture
and cooking. Students in VCE Food Studies 1 & 2 are exploring the patterns of migration to
Australia and how this has influenced the foods we grow, have access to and eat. This sensory
experience of Sri Lankan cuisine and culture provided students with a wonderful opportunity to
explore their knowledge and develop their skills. The Sri Lankan Master Class could not have
been possible without the generosity of Bundy and support from our kitchen team; Kerry and
Jenny. Thank you to all concerned.
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VCE News
The mid-year examination time is upon us with all students studying a Unit 3&4 subject getting ready for the GAT (General
Achievement Test) on 14 June at 10am until 1:15pm. This exam is compulsory. It’s important in the moderation of students’
scores and therefore students should try their best.
Year level meetings have been held for both Year 12 and Year 11 students completing a Unit 3&4 subject to discuss the
upcoming GAT, how important it is and the rules about official examinations.
As a school, we run a practise GAT on 8 June from 12:50 until 3:15pm, which is also compulsory (except for those students
who are at TAFE on Thursday afternoons for their VET subject). An important reason for every student attending is that the
seating plan will be the same so that students can feel comfortable for the actual GAT the following week.
If any students have queries about the GAT then please see Mr Henriksen as the VCE Centre.
For more information about the GAT and to access past GAT papers then please go to
http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Pages/vce/exams/gat/index.aspx

Sincerely,
Mr Brad Henriksen
Leading Teacher: Senior School Manager

Free meningococcal ACWY vaccine for Years 10, 11 and 12
In 2017 the Victorian Secondary School Vaccine Program will offer free meningococcal ACWY vaccine to students in
Years 10, 11 and 12. The vaccine provides protection against four strains of meningococcal disease (ACWY) and is
administered as a single dose.
Parents/guardians of Year 10, 11 and 12 students should look out for the Meningococcal ACWY Secondary School
Vaccine Program consent card coming home from school with your child. You need to read the information, complete and
return the card regardless of whether your child is being vaccinated at school.
Adolescents are at increased risk of meningococcal disease. Although uncommon, it can become life-threatening, very
quickly. There are different strains of meningococcal bacteria known by letters of the alphabet, including meningococcal A,
B, C, W and Y. In recent years, the meningococcal W strain has increased across Australia, with Victoria experiencing 11
cases to date in 2017 and 48 cases in 2016, compared to 17 cases in 2015, four in 2014 and one in 2013. It is now the
predominant strain in Victoria.
Schools are authorised to provide basic parent/guardian contact details to local councils for this purpose. Contact the
school by 7th of June 2017 if you do not want your contact details given to our immunisation service.
To learn more about meningococcal disease, the meningococcal ACWY vaccine and how you can prepare your child for
vaccination, visit betterhealth.vic.gov.au or immunehero.health.vic.gov.au
CONSENT CARDS will be given out on the 17th July and need to be returned to the Main Office by 28th July.
Year 10 students will have their injections on the 22nd August and Year 11/12 students will have their injections on the
15th August.
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Morrisby Career Guidance Profile
Exploring your career journey is not an easy task. Sure there are plenty of resources and people to talk to, but I am really looking for a
way that I can match my skills and abilities and see how these link up with possible careers whilst taking account of my own interests.
Well the Morrisby Career Profile can do all this !
The Morrisby Profile produces the most popular careers guidance system in use in the UK. This system offers objective aptitude and
skill measurement linked to a sophisticated interests questionnaire.
The service is designed for students and has been adapted for Australian conditions. Students who are seeking ideas and careers
direction will benefit from completing the Morrisby Profile(MP). The MP will assist students / parents to examine careers they may be
very suited to, but do not choose these career fields due to their own lack of exposure or knowledge of the occupation. The MP
develops a comprehensive psychological profile of the individual, supported by a state-of-the-art career options report. The core of
the system is a test battery of twelve paper and pencil tests integrated to assess aptitude and work based personality.
The student receives a score on each of the measures which is then presented as a profile. Although the scores allow student’s to be
compared with each other, the "shape" of the profile is used to show a student’s own strengths and limitations, and a detailed
interpretation is based on the relationship of the scores with each other.
The Morrisby Profile assesses:
Abstract reasoning
Verbal, Numerical, Perceptual, Spatial and Mechanical aptitudes
Preferred learning style
Practicality
Planning style
Awareness & Flexibility
Commitment & confidence
Team & leadership style
Manual speed & skill
A student's interests are measured using the Morrisby Careers Questionnaire (MCQ). This is a questionnaire which is designed to show
whether a person prefers to operate with:
People (Caring, Advising, Helping, Persuading)
Information (Organising, Analysing, Interpreting)
Things (Practical, Technical, Scientific, Artistic)
It also examines where, with whom and in what style a person prefers to work, and assesses their aspirations and study intentions.
The results of the MP and the MCQ are presented in an extensive report which also lists twelve job suggestions.
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Benefits of the MORISBY PROFILE
Comprehensive assessment of aptitudes, personality and interests. Students receive a detailed, high quality, computer generated
report. Reports include details on further education, training and careers. Plus a 20 minute individualised feedback session for
students & parents. Plus access to your Morrisby Profile and many other tools on the Career Analyst Website.
Time:
The total performance and administration time for the MP is three and a quarter hours. The Careers Questionnaire, is completed "athome", before hand and can take up to thirty minutes.
Age / Year Level:
The MGS system is appropriate for all ages from 15 years to Adult. In schools it is generally scheduled for Year 10, Year 11 or Year 12.
The MP will help you identify your learning abilities, strengths and match these to possible career fields or occupations. The report will
identify at least 20 occupations you might like to consider, based on your assessment and questionnaire. Very few programs are able
to comprehensively achieve this type of assessment.
Conduct of the Morrisby Profile:
The Morrisby Guidance Service is being conducted in Warrnambool on Sunday 25 June 2017.
Venue: Warrnambool College – Room V 1 – next to the VCE Office and Careers Room.
Time: 9:00 am to conclude about 12:45 pm. (Includes a 20 minute break after 1.5 hours)
Morrisby Fee: $100.00 – Amount payable can be made to the School General Office in Cash; Cheque; or EFTPOS - Cheques can be
made payable to Warrnambool College.
Payment needs to be made by Monday 19 June at the General Office – Contact Mr Bollard.
Once payment is received you will be issued with the Interest Inventory Questionnaire.
NB: The fees charged in Melbourne for this program are much higher!
Warrnambool College has used this career assessment tool for over 20 years and it has proven to be a very useful tool in helping
students and parents to develop a realistic career plan for the future.
Peter Bollard – Careers Practitioner – 55644 406

To Register your Interest complete the following and return it to the Warrnambool College General Office with
payment on or before Monday 19 June:
Student Name:____________________________ School: Warrnambool College

Form Level:____________

Student Address:_____________________________________Town:___________________________Postcode:_______
Contact Phone:___________________________E-mail_______________________________________________
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Warrnambool & District Careers Teachers Association
presents

CAREERS EXPO 2017
Monday 31 July 2017 at 7:15pm – Warrnambool College, Grafton Rd, Warrnambool
Wednesday 2 August – Emmanuel College – Ardlie St, Warrnambool
Monday 7 August – Brauer College – Carumut Road, Warrnambool
Session 1: 7.15pm – 7.55pm, Session 2: 8.00pm – 8.40pm, Session 3: 8.45pm – 9.25pm
Including over 30 different Career Presentations each night. Presenters will discuss their day to day job, why they
choose this field, trends in the future, promotional opportunities, what they like and dislike about their occupation.
Wide range of diverse fields include: Medicine, Law, Apprenticeships, Nursing, Pilots, Social Welfare, Teaching,
Multi media, Performing Arts, Aged care, Emergency Services, Environment, Hospitality, Police, Physiotherapy,
Engineering, Business & Accounting, Art & Design, Fashion Industry, Tourism, Sporting Industry, and many
more !
Students & Parents will have the opportunity to choose up to 3 different career field each night. Booking sheets
for each night will be distributed to students in Years 9 to 12 in the coming weeks. You will complete the Booking
sheets and return them to the college before the end of term 2.
Wednesday 9 August – Kings College, Balmoral Road, Warrnambool (6:00pm to 8:00pm)
Including Sessions on Tertiary Education – University & TAFE, Financing Tertiary Study, Gap Year Job
Opportunities, Employment Agencies, Tertiary Education Providers such as Deakin University, Federation
University, ACU, JMC Academy etc
Students & Parents will be able to attend 2 or 3 information sessions and talk to various providers in a
supermarket session.
The Warrnambool Careers Expo has been running every second year for over 30 years and has generated
a great deal of positive and enthusiastic feedback. The most important aspect about the program is that
it is delivered by current and passionate representatives of their chosen profession, who provide a
realistic and practical view of their own occupation and career pathway. It is one of the BEST things you
can do with your child while attending secondary school. Don’t Miss it !!
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Warrnambool Speech and Drama
Eisteddfod
It has been a very busy two weeks for
many of our students as they
competed in many sections of the
Speech and Drama Eisteddfod. The
sections are so varied providing
opportunities for students to deliver
speeches (both impromptu and
prepared), read poetry and prose and
perform character monologues to
name a few. There were many medals and ribbons
awarded and I congratulate everyone who participated
in the Eisteddfod this year. I would like to make
particular mention of Year 11 student Tiffany Tracey’s
performance versatility as she was awarded three
prestigious trophies!! Tiffany was the winner of the Ellis
Bickley Memorial Youth Public Speaking Competition,
the Beverly Melican Memorial Poetry Award as well as
the under 16 Aggregate overall! An outstanding
achievement! Congratulations also to Aleksander Fedley,
Breanna Billing, Sophie O’Brien, Max Taylor and Hannah
Moon who all received medallions/ribbons at the
Eisteddfod.
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LIBRARY NEWS
The library is no longer posting out overdue notices.
Parents and students should now be receiving an email of any overdue items.
Students may extend their borrowing by speaking with a library staff member.
The Library team.
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CSEF APPLICATIONS 2017
Just a reminder that CSEF
Applications will close on the 23rd
of June 2017.

New Seasons in Netball (Ladies & Mixed) and Soccer
(Ladies, Mixed & Men's) commencing soon at Active
Sportz (from Mon June 5th) Enquiries - Call Raff
55613666.

Fun4Kids Festival: 5th to 9th July 2017
Fun4Kids Festival 2017 volunteer registrations are now open! There are many different ways which
you can be involved.
Secondary School Students who wish to volunteer must be 14 years of age or over at the start of this
year’s Festival.
There is a variety of workshop areas in which to volunteer –art and craft areas, animation, painting,
cooking, face painting or woodwork! Rosters are flexible and you will receive a t-shirt and lunch on
your volunteer day!
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Principal:
David Clift
Assistant Principals:
Adam Matheson
Cassandra Crevola
Dan Lee
School President:
Leanne Williams
House Leaders:
Adam Dowie – Belfast
Robert Dart– Childers
Colin Payne – Flagstaff
Andrew Thomson – Hopkins
David Alger – Logans
Ewen Burt – Merri
School Captains:
Eden Agnew
Emily Duncan
Zoe Colson
Huw Jones
Liam Stow
Charlie Locke
Business Manager:
Christine Dickson
Accounts & Family
Payments:
Alannah Clifford
Careers:
Peter Bollard

Parents are urged to download the Compass App to
their portable devices, so that they can access
Compass on-the-go. Parents can use the Compass
App to approve student absences and to view
learning tasks.

Snr School Co-ordinator
Brad Henriksen
Music Department:
Kristyn Cram
School Counsellors:
Nicole Rock
Jayce Dufty
Robyn Steel
Nicole McCarthy
Anita Bounds
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